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Amish & WC Board Agreement
Background
The Indiana statute IC § 22-3-5-4 allows for a substitute system of insurance, subject to the approval of
the Workers Compensation Board of Indiana (“Board”).
The Board and Amish business owners have reached an Agreement effective January 1, 2008. Amish
business owners may choose to join a voluntary mutual aid plan titled “Small Business Aid.” (SBA) if
they employ Amish workers. Through this group, injured Amish workers will be provided with necessary
medical care and compensation similar to benefits under the Workers Compensation Act. Non-Amish
workers are not eligible for inclusion in the plan and should still be covered by workers compensation
insurance.
Coverage Issues
This plan only covers Amish workers. It does not cover non-Amish workers. An Amish employer may
employ both Amish workers and non-Amish workers. Accordingly, if such an Amish employer
participates in the Amish Small Business Aid plan, it must still provide coverage for its non-Amish
workers.
For an insurer covering such an employer, to properly set up the policy, it appears an appropriate method
could be attaching the Partners, Officers and Others Exclusion Endorsement (WC 00 03 08). In the
endorsement schedule of excluded workers, it could display the words “Amish employees covered under
the Amish Small Business Aid.”
Issues & Answers
Because this agreement is new, and in consultation with the Board, we have attempted to anticipate issues
and questions which may arise and provided answers (please see below).
1. Issue: How does the Board or an insurer verify that a worker is of the Amish faith? This decision
then determines if a premium charge is appropriate and if an injury occurs, if benefits should be
paid or denied.
Answer: The Small Business Aid plan requires each participating employer to keep an updated
list of all workers. It is in the best interest of Amish employers participating in the Small Business
Aid plan to provide accurate information to insurers in order to keep the plan approved by the
Board. It is the Board’s expectation that insurers will work with Amish employers in a spirit of
cooperation in determining this matter.
2. Issue: Regarding subcontractors, what form of proof of coverage is appropriate for an Amish
employer to prove to a general contractor or insurer that the Amish employer has coverage
through the Small Business Aid plan? This is especially important when dealing with
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subcontractors since the WC statute makes a general contractor liable for uninsured
subcontractors.
Answer: The Amish employer/subcontractor should be able to furnish the general contractor or
insurer the Small Business Aid list showing its name on the list, or a certificate of insurance if
both Amish and non-Amish workers are employed by the subcontractor.
3. Issue: A Small Business Aid employer/member may withdraw from the plan by a signed letter of
intent effective the day after the withdrawal was signed. If an employer withdraws from the plan,
how will the insurer be notified? Note that the insurer would now be responsible for the
additional exposure of Amish workers under a policy issued to cover only the non-Amish
workers.
Answer: The employer should copy its insurer in the withdrawal letter. The insurer might desire
to conduct a mid-term audit to adjust payrolls and update endorsements.
4. Issue: The Agreement excludes occupational diseases (OD) at this time. Would Amish employees
covered under the Amish Small Business Aid be eligible for OD benefits? Note that the standard
WC policy automatically includes OD and Employers Liability coverage.
Answer: No. The Board’s position is that there is no WC or OD coverage under the standard
policy for Amish employees covered under the Amish Small Business Aid.
5. Issue: The Board’s Agreement specifically mentions the Amish. Is the Agreement or a similar
agreement available for other religions which may hold the same or similar beliefs?
Answer: No. This is a single agreement with a unique group.
As this Agreement matures and more insights are learned, we will update you.
Sincerely,

Ronald W. Cooper, CWCP
President
Attachments:
Certificate of Agreement effective January 1, 2008
Amish Small Business Aid brochure
Partners, Officers and Others Exclusion Endorsement (WC 00 03 08)

CERTIFICATE OF AGREEMENT
January 1, 2008
In accordance with your Small Business Aid handbook and the Workers Compensation Act set out
at Chapter 22, Title 3 of the Indiana Code, your group of Amish business owners has reached a
workable system to provide medical treatment and compensation to injured Amish workers
employed by Amish owned businesses. This system, while limited in its breadth, is acceptable to
the Worker’s Compensation Board of Indiana, as to the situations it addresses. Your Small
Business Aid handbook is a streamlined explanation of the benefits an injured Amish worker may
seek from his employer, and the employer, from the Small Business Aid membership.
As a brief recap, you have agreed to keep the Board informed of changes in the Small Business Aid
membership. If you would please keep the Board apprised of the names and addresses of the
members participating, the nature of each business and the approximate number of workers
employed, this would be helpful to us. In addition, we will need the name and phone number, if
applicable, of a contact person for each business if it is different from the named business owner.
The Worker’s Compensation Board approves your plan as it addresses workers’ compensation
injuries while excluding occupational diseases at this time. It is my hope that in the next year or so
we can reconvene to address the Board’s concerns regarding occupational illnesses which Amish
employees may contract in their workplaces.
You have agreed that when an Amish employee of a Small Business Aid member business sustains
a work related injury which results in that employee missing time from work, a loss time claim
form will be completed and mailed to Mary Taivalkoski at the Board’s office in Indianapolis. If that
employee is unable to work for 8 or more days, he or she shall be paid at the rate of 66 2/3% of
the employee’s weekly wages until such time as the employee can return to work, at either light or
regular duty.
While your booklet refers to permanent partial disability, the Board refers to the situation where a
worker does not return to 100% of his pre-injury physical condition as permanent partial
impairment. Permanent partial impairment, or PPI, is a percentage of either a body part or the
body as a whole, assigned by the treating physician when the injured worker is released from the
doctor’s care. The statue section you have cited in your booklet sets out the schedule of payments
owed based on the worker’s average weekly wage.
The one benefit factor not set out in your booklet is that of permanent total disability. This is when
an employee, through an injury in the course and scope of his employment, sustains an injury
which makes his future work for any employer unfeasible. It is my understanding that in such
situations, the Small Business Aid Group, in conjunction with the Amish community and church,
provides lifelong assistance to the injured Amish worker and that worker’s family. Please be
aware, as your manner of addressing permanent total disability differs from that set out in the
Indiana Worker’s Compensation Act, and also because the Small Business Aid Group does not pay
into the Second Injury Fund, an Amish employee who is rendered permanently and totally disabled
through a workplace injury will be unable to receive benefits from the Indiana Second Injury Fund.
This Certificate shall be in full force and effect until amended in writing by the Worker’s
Compensation Board of Indiana.

Linda Hamilton
Chairman, Worker's Compensation Board

